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Answer Part-A which is compulsory and any four from Part-B. 
The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

  
Part – A (Answer all the questions) 

Q1  Answer the following questions:multiple type or dash fill up type : (2 x 10) 
 a) Carbon monoxide is formed due to………….combustion.   
 b) ……………….gas leads to global warming.  
 c) High temperature at exhaust leads to formation of …………gas.   
 d) Diesel engine emits ……………… .  
 e) …………engine is most polluting.   
 f) ……………….used in tailpipe to reduced pollution in petrol engine.  
 g) …………..gas vehicle are preferred over diesel.   
 h) ……………….instrument is used to measure pollution.   
 i) ………………is the maximum particulate limit in Euro-IV norm.  
 j) ………….is used to measure Noise pollution.  
    

Q2  Answer the following questions: Short answer type : (2 x 10) 
 a) What is the use of ambient air quality standards?  
 b) What is the cause and effects of acid rain?  
 c) How particulate matter forms?  
 d) What are thermal reactors?  
 e) How and why fuel modifications are done?  
 f) What is the use of chassis dynamometers?  
 g) Which are major sources of air pollution?  
 h) What are the factors responsible for photochemical smog?  
 i) Write about gasoline engine emissions.  
 j) Give a brief account of the properties of petrol and diesel fuel.  
    
  Part – B (Answer any four questions)  

Q3 a) Describe vehicle pollution and its effects on human health and environment. (10) 
 b) Explain Evaporative emission. (5) 
    

Q4 a) Write about alternate fuels for automotive engines to minimize pollution. (10) 
 b) Explain the working principle of Gas Chromatograph. (5) 
    

Q5 a) Write about the causes of two stroke engine pollution and how it is controlled. (10) 
 b) Explain NOx formation in SI engines. 

 
(5) 
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Q6 a) Describe with neat sketch the working principle of Chemiluminescent 
analyzer. 

(10) 

 b) Explain working of EGR system. (5) 
    

Q7 a) Discuss the different factors which affect smoke formation in diesel engines. (10) 
 b) Explain optimum selection of operating variables for control of emissions. (5) 
    

Q8 a) Explain with neat sketch the construction and working of a catalytic converter. (10) 
 b) Explain noise pollution from automobiles and its measurement. (5) 
    

Q9 a) Write the mechanism of HC and CO formation in four stroke SI engines. (10) 
 b) Explain the effects of design and operating variables on emission formation. (5) 
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